


Residents: 

Nancy Scharfe 1/14 

Elie Hawley 1/27 

Audrey Urban 1/30 

Staff: 

Anita  Wilson 1/5 

Bobbie Dickinson 1/11 

Matthew Pulvermacher 1/14 

Andrea Wright 1/22 

Lorrine Giam 1/22 

Sabrina Reuter 1/31 

 

Staff Anniversaries:  

Sarah Brown 3 Years                     Avery Lehr 1 Year 

Kennedy Hanewall 1 Year            Jessica Watson 3 Years 





 

 

 

 

 

I’m Marilyn Anderson and became a resident at Home Again on Sept. 13, 2021. What an experience to cut back on your “life’s  

treasures” of 48 years. I was born in Wausau, Wisconsin on August 13, 1948, and had an older and younger sister. My parents were 

healthy and hard workers. They both lived until their 90’s. We had the early years in Wausau but basically grew up in Colorado. I loved 

the mountains which included lots of hiking, picnics and being a part of “establishing” our church’s many thousands of acres. I was in 

“kid’s camp” every summer - 3 weeks of roughing it! Water was in streams, and food was cooked over a campfire. Showers were taken 

behind 2 hanging canvases and two coffee cans - one full of water, then pull the rope to pour the water in the one with holes. Amazing 

how you can stretch out water when you have to. And yes, there were very strict rules about where you were during shower time - no 

peeking. 

I got married to Mike in January, 1970, in Colorado Springs after he returned from Vietnam and we moved to Wisconsin where he had 

been raised. We did like most newlyweds did - got old furniture from family who had progressed to the nicer stuff. We spent lots of time 

cycling, boating and yes, camping. We bought 20 acres of land in the Viroqua area, where we spend almost all weekends and vacations 

using our 16 ft. camper. We cleared the land and had an old barn torn down, then decided the camper was way too crowded and ad-

vanced to an old 2 bedroom Steenberg mobile home. Hunting was the big thing there. Mike got me to start going hunting with him - 

squirrel, bunny, duck, pheasant, goose and of course deer. Mind you, my actual hunting was only squirrel and deer, I only followed him 

with the rest. Thanks to his patience, getting me the perfect gun for a woman, teaching me how to shoot accurately, then clearing 

blinds for me so I could be “comfortable”, I got my share of deer, including several nice bucks. As time moved on, I started looking for 

arrowheads. After 10 years and many, many hours in the fields of farmers, Amish fields and government land, I had a beautiful  

collection to show off my hobby. We advanced to having a log cabin so life became much simpler at our get-away. I consider we had a 

good life and didn’t miss out on much. 

Now here I am, at Home Again starting the next chapter in my life. I enjoy it here and am glad I’m still in Waunakee where I considered 



Colton is a young lad hailing from a cornfield in the abyss of 

Iowa.  He has a vast amount of hobbies including camping, 

long drives, and fishing the mighty Mississippi.  Colton is 

getting married in May of 2022 and can’t express how excited 

he is for the day to be here!  We feel very fortunate to have 

Colton on our team here at Home Again. 



A special Thank You to the St. 

John's Thursday Night Men’s 

Group for singing Christmas 

Carols to us!!  



Reminder if you are not feeling well please inform 

your nurse.  Reminder to cover your mouth when 

coughing and sneeze into your arm and not hand.  

Most importantly good hand washing. 

Thank you and wishing everyone a happy and healthy 

new year!! 


